Job Title: Observatory Helper

Duties: FWS student will work with faculty on the following duties:

a) ensure that telescopes at the Montgomery Hill Observatory are aligned and ready for proper viewing, prior to all lab classes and public viewings (3 hours week).

b) pass out waiver forms during public viewing, and collect visitors signature lists (8 hours month). Public viewings are from 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM once or twice a month.

Additional duties (not included in job description):

Depending on candidate interests, specific training in handling telescopes can be given, enabling student to participate in outreach programs that involves teaching science to young children, visiting schools and others.

Number of positions: 1

Department: Math, Science, and Engineering Division

Work Location (room # or area): Montgomery Hill Observatory

Desired number of hours per week: 4 hours per week.

Duration: Fall Only
Spring Only
Fall & Spring
Academic Year x

Contact information to set up interviews

Name: Celso Batalha

Email: celso.batalha@evc.edu